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Figure 143. Integration of aquatic and riparian communities - only emergent aquatic plants (marshlands)
are absent, and they occurred a few hundred meters from this site. Submergent (mostly the alga
Cladophora glomerata] and strand (barren) habitats, lined by riparian scrub [Baccharis salicifolia],
subtropical deciduous woodland [Prosopis velutina], and warm temperate riparian broadleafed forest
[Populus fremontii, Salix spp., etc). Bonita Creek, Graham County, Arizona. Elevation ca. 960 m;

photograph by Stuart G. Fisher, Tune 1979.

Southwestern Wetlands
Wetlands are periodically, seasonally, or continuously

submerged landscapes populated by species and/or life forms
differing from immediately adjacent biotas. They are main
tained by and depend upon circumstances more mesic than
those provided by local precipitation. Such conditions occur
in or adjacent to drainage-ways and their floodplains I riparian
zones], on poorly drained lands, along seacoasts, and in and
near other hydric and aquatic situations, i.e., springs and their
outflows, ponds, margins of lakes, etc. The various wetland
and riparian communities may be represented as forest,
woodland or scrubland, marshland or strand, or be composed
largely or entirely of submergent vegetation [Fig, 1431.
Although wetland formations may be remarkably distinct,

they are also often highly integrated, or occur as intermittent
stands within other communities IFig. 1441. In riparian
habitats that pass through many biomes, high elevation
species often extend downslope into grassland or desert
within canyons that lead cooler and moister air downward
[Lowe 1964; Fig. 1451. Also, formations encountered are often

successional as a result of periodic disturbance from flood
scouring, inundation, desiccation, grazing by animals, or

other factors. The communities and associations are dynamic,
subject to frequent change, displacement, replacement, and
succession I Campbell and Green, 1968; Everitt, 1968; John
son et al., 1976; Reichenbacher, 19801.
Although formation-classes of wetland habitats may fre

quently be complex, the number of dominants often is

surprisingly few, especially of aquatic plants where mono

specific stands Iconsociations] are remarkably recurrent in
time and space IGessner, 1955 et seq.]. Growth of aquatic and
semiaquatic plants is rapid, and succession to at least a quasi
climax may occur in a period of weeks or months.

Aquatic, riparian and other wetland biotic communities of
the American Southwest have rarely been differentiated or

shown on maps. They tend to be small relative to other
communities, but possess an importance and biological
interest totally disproportionate to their limited geographic
occurrence.



Figure 144. Integration of aquatic and riparian communities- cold temperate marshland [Scirpus spp.l,
cold temperate woodland {Red Willow, Salix laevigata], submergent (open water) and at left, mostly out of
the picture, scrubland communities. Meadow Valley Wash north of Prescott, Yavapai County, Arizona.
Elevation ca. 1,800 m.

Physical Environments of
Southwestern Wetlands
The Southwest's major rivers IFig. 1461 have been altered

by dams formany years, their flows diverted and changed, and
their once-perennial lower reaches de-watered [Deacon and

Minckley, 19741. In fact, the Southwest's largest river, the
Colorado,with the exception of a few important reaches [Pigs.
147, 1481, has been reduced to a series of impoundments
connected by canals. These regulated streams have much of
their former nutrient loads trapped by reservoirs, to the
detriment of downflow systems [Paulson and Baker, 19801.
Further, discharge, temperature, and sedimentation regimes
are now unsuitable for a native aquatic and semi-aquatic
biota adapted to a seasonably turbid and variably aggrading
and degrading, warm, and vernal-flooded system [Minckley,
19791. Their highly specialized, endemic fish faunas have
been largely destroyed and replaced by non-native species [see
e.g. Miller, 1961; Minckley and Deacon, 1968; Moyle and

Nichols, 19731. Some lesser rivers are as yet unregulated,
however, and these along with many smaller streams at

intermediate elevations still support native aquatic faunas
variously influenced by introduced forms.
Prior to 1880, alluvial plains of river bottoms at lower

elevations 1<1,000 m] were wetter and less well drained than
at present. Streams were commonly characterized by boggy
margins, marshy sloughs, and backwaters [Pig, 1491, which

were of great annoyance to early travelers and a health hazard
to personnel at 19th Centurymilitary posts [Hastings, 19591.
Stream channels were typically shallow and braided, with
deeper water in meanders and oxbows, and where Beaver

ICastor canadensis 1 activity was prevalent [Davis, 19821. The
well known but poorly understood cycle of arroyo cutting
[Fig, 1501 that began in the 1880's and 1890's [Bryan, 1925a,
1928; Cooke and Reeves, 1976; Leopold, 19761, coupledwith
deliberate river channelization, streamflow impoundment
and diversion, andmining of groundwater, have caused these
riverine and adjacent spring-fed marshlands jcienegasl to

become an almost extinct Southwestern landscape feature.
Natural lakes and ponds, other than those associated with

local fluviatile action, are rare in the Southwest. This results
largely from a lack of recent glaciation, general aridity, high
evaporation and siltation rates, and the steep gradients of
much of the topography. With the exception of some high
elevation glacial lakes in southwesternColorado, most smaller
natural lakes Ilagunasl are sinkholes resulting from solution
and gradual erosion of soluble, underlying rocks [Cole, 1963,
1968 I. Subsidence basins resulting from underflow or degas
sing of lava are locally present, and the resulting calderasmay
hold transitory or permanent waters. Larger lakes are lorwere
in the past] mostly tectonic in origin, occupying closed basins
Ibolsonesl or occurring as a result of structural uplift that
impounded ancient waterways. Most are presently more or

less marshy and seasonal.
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Figure 145. Generalized altitudinal, climatic and community distribution for some deciduous riparian
trees in the sub-Mogollon Rim region of central Arizona.

Most large, natural lentic habitats in the Southwest are

endorheic, fed by ephemeral inflows and by definition
lacking surface outflows.Water passes out of such systems by
evaporation and/or downward percolation if the lake is

perched above the groundwater table. Such lakes often are

saline, and although they are heavily populated by diverse
invertebrates and, therefore, attractive to waterfowl, shore
birds and wading birds, provide little habitat for fishes.
Normally dry, closed basin lakes are called playas. Although
commonly considered characteristic landscapes of the Chi
huahuan Biotic Province, playas are found in all four North
American deserts, and throughout the Southwest. Two of the
largest of these-the Salton Sea in California and Laguna
Salada in Baja California del Norte-have been, or are in the

process of being, transformed into permanent bodies ofwater
through diversion of Colorado River water.' Some smaller
closed basin lakes at higher elevations, with attendant
increased precipitation and reduced evaporation, provide
relatively dependable aquatic habitats [e.g., Mormon Lake in
Arizona, elevation ca. 2,150 m; Lake Elsinore in California, ca.
1,000 m]. A few depressions, such as Laguna Prieta in north
western Sonora, that intersect groundwater tables thus
remain relatively permanent (Fig. 151).2
Rockpools (tina;as) in arid mountain ranges have long been

known as oases critical for survival of ancient peoples (Taylor,

JFor an informative account of the filling of the Salton Sea see Sykes
(1937), The Colorado Delta
2Recent photographs (1979) of Laguna Prieta show it to be almost dry,
probablY as a result of normal annual fluctuation but possibly also the
result of new water-well fields in the vicinity.

1962) and for later desert travelers (Bryan, 1925bl. They also

support local and often distinctive populations of plants,
invertebrates, and vertebrates (the last ranging from amphib
ians through large mammals such as Bighorn Sheep). These
small habitats, typically scoured from bedrock by boulders

powered by infrequent flash floods, qualify as special wet
lands within the Southwest's myriad of systems (Fig. 1521.
They are so poorly known biologically that we scarcely treat
them further, but seepages downslope from such places may
support diverse and special riparian communities- dense
stands of cottonwood and willow may be present at some
locales, or groves of palms in places like the KofaMountains
of Arizona.
Far more numerous than natural freshwater habitats are

artificial reservoirs [presas], farm ponds (estanquesl and the
innumerable cattle tanks Irepresos or charcos) of varying
degrees of permanence. These, and pumped ponds, have
created a scattering of aquatic communities in arid parts of
the Southwest that were otherwise devoid of surface water.

Such impoundments created lentic habitats in a region
formerly dominated by streams.

Extensive canal systems provide linear, flowing systems
across desertlands, often interconnecting formerly isolated
bodies of water to allow dispersal of organisms across vast

reaches formerly denied to them, and also providing a

transportation system for terrestrial organisms and their

propagules. Lining of canals with concrete in the past few
years has drastically reduced these substitute riparian habitats
by suppressing seepage, and their steep-walled channels often
become a death trap for desert animals.
Springs, some within bolsones, have provided aquatic

habitats for a large percentage of the unique "desert" fishes of
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Figure 146. Semi-diagramatic sketch map of maier river systems of the American Southwest

the region. These habitats vary from a few square meters of
surface water to several hectares and have provided perma
nent refugia forplants, invertebrates and vertebrates thatdate
from long ago. Biotic elements in such places are often far
from their expected natural ranges. Watermining has proven
exceptionally damaging to these relict wetlands, an example
of which is the total and recent destruction of surface
discharge in massive limestone springs of western Texas as a

direct result of pumping for agriculture (Brune, 19751.
Coastline beaches of Baja California, southern California

and Sonora, with their adjacent marine environments, pro
vide the richest and most extensive, as well as most spec
tacular, wetland and aquatic habitats in the American South
west In addition to strand vegetation on rocky cliffs, rubble
beaches, mud and sand, there are tidal marshes now greatly
reduced but once occupyingmost estuaries [esreros]. Of great
importance, but outside the scope of this discussion, are

offshore submergent communities, as yet unclassified and
only partially known. There forests of Kelp (Macrocystis
pyriferal, meadows of Eelgrass (Zosteramarinal, andmany less
structurally distinct underseascapes, have a flora and fauna
known only to a relative few. Life histories and ecological

relationships of even many of the larger and more important
species are poorly understood and open to discovery, e.g., the
recent observations of Felger et al. ( 19761 on over-wintering of
the Green Sea-turtle (Chelonia mydasl in the Sea of Cortez.
This is surprising considering the economic, scientific and
recreational importance of thesemarine resources both in the
United States and Mexico.

Estuarine, riparian and other wetland communities are

continuing to be rapidly destroyed by reductions of stream
flows and water tables. The impact of nutrient entrapment in
Colorado River, reservoirs, and the near cessation of fresh
water inflow to the upper Sea of Cortez from upstream uses

(Thomson et al., 19791, or the antithesis of enrichment of
coastal waters by sewage and other wastes off southern
California, have had profound impacts on the region'smarine
communities that have been scarcely assessed. Further,
increasing demands placed upon all the arid Southwest's
water resources makes the future outlook for remaining
communities tenuous at best. Within a single generation,
unique riparian and marshland ecosystems, varying in size
from tiny springfed marshes to the recently extensive back
waters of the Colorado River and its delta, have been lost



Figure 147. Aerial view of the Colorado River mainstream between Parker, Yuma County, Arizona, and
Blythe, Riverside County, California, a reach yet to be severely modified by channelization, levees, and
dredging. Floodplain vegetation where undisturbed by agriculture consists of subtropical deciduous
woodland [Prosopis velutina, P. pubescens, Tamarix chinensis, etc.) and a complex scrubland of diverse
genera [Atriplex, Baccharis, Pluchea, Tessaria, Tamarix, etc.). Riparian deciduous forests of Cottonwood
[Populus fremontii) and Willow ISalix gooddingii) persist as small stands not visible in the photograph,
and marshlands [Scirpus californicus, S. americanus, Typha domingensis, and many others) line the
submergent communities of the river. Elevation ca. 210m; photograph by Robert D. Ohman. 1976.

Figure 148. Colorado River mainstream in Grand Canyon National Park, Coconino County, Arizona.
Although the river now is controlled by Glen Canyon Dam, closed in the early 1960's, a border of riparian
scrub (principally Prosopis velutina) above the zone of scour by flooding in years past remains evident.
Elevation ca. 500 m; photograph by w.L. Minckley, August 1978.



Figure 149. Interior view of mature cienega habitat at Atascosa, Sonora, Mexico. Submergent communities
were principally of algae, with emergent Polygonum spp., Salix gooddingii and marginal S. exigua and

sedges [Scirpus spp.]. Elevation ca. 1,200 m; photograph by Gary Meffe, fuly 1980.

Figure 150. Cut banks and dead mesquites along Santa Cruz River, near San Xavier, Pima County,
Arizona. Once one of the finest mesquite bosques in the Southwest, ground water pumping has now

virtually destroyed this interesting community.



Figure 151. Laguna Prieta, a permanent lake in the Gran Desierto region of the Sonoran Desert, Sonora
Mexico. Sierra Del Rosario is in left center background. A surprise is the presence here of a natural lake,
albeit saline, fed by springs, and of a high water table in such an arid region. Elevation ca. 50 m;

photograph by Peter Kresan.

Problems with Classification
of Aquatic Habitats
Because lakes and large bodies of quiet water were unusual

and typically ephemeral in the recent Southwest, the region's
unique aquatic biota became largely stream adapted, or was
physically restricted to remnant springs and seeps. Thus,
although the evolution of aquatic organisms has not been
completely independent of terrestrial changes in the South-

.

west, relationships of such differentiation to terrestrial
biomes are often obscure. Numbers of fish species present in a

particular drainage basin, for example, depends more on

geologic, climatic, and evolutionary histories, and size and
complexity of the watershed, than on elevation or terrestrial
vegetation.
The ecology of aquatic systems, while differing substantially

from terrestrial habitats, is not entirely independent of
climate. Streams originating in Arctic-Alpine areas flow
downslope through other biomes, and some aquatic species
occupy a number of defined lor definable) zones of terrestrial
landscape. Physiological constraints obviously restrict such
animals as trouts to coolwaters at higher altitudes. Other fish
groups of tropical or marine affinities Ie.g., cyprinodontids
and poeciliids] are similarly restricted to lower, warmer

places. A vast majority of native fishes present in the
Southwest, however, consists of the minnow and sucker
families [Miller, 1959), an array of diversity that precludes the
luxury of generalizations. Exceptions to these rules also occur
when special habitats such as thermal springs are at high
elevations, or deep, cool lakes are present in deserts. Also,
special conditions such as downcanyon drainage of cool,
montane air may allow cold-water fishes, other animals, and
riparian plants to penetrate far into other biomes. Some

species are thus included in discussions of characteristic
biotic elements of more than one biome-far more in this
section than is the case elsewhere in the text.

Figure 152. Permanent rockpoolltinaja) in the Hieroglyphic
Mountains, Maricopa County, Arizona, a habitat too erosive
to support other than algae and other transitory plants, but
extremely important as a water supply to numerous desert
animals. Elevation ca. 680 m.
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Table 32. Distribution of native, freshwater fishes in drainage basins of the American Southwest 

Rio Grande Coastal Colorado River 

Species Plains' basin Guzman Rio drainages Death basin 
Valley Pecos Upper' Lower• Rio Basin5 Yaqui Baja Pacific System Lower' Gila Middle 10 Upper 11 

River2 Conchos California' Coast' River 

Petromyzontidae 
(Lampreys! 

Lampetra tridentata 
(Pacific Lamprey! X 

Acipenseridae 
(Sturgeons! 

Scaphirhynchus plat-
orhynchus (Shovel· 
nosed Sturgeon! xa X X 

Lepisosteidae (gars! 

Lepisosteus oculatus 
(Spotted Gar) xa X X X 

L osseus (Longnose Gar) xa X X X X 

Clupeidae (shads) 

Dorosoma cepedianum 
(Gizzard Shad) X X X X X 

D. smithi (Pacific Shad! X 

E.lopidae (Tenpounders, 
Tarpons) 
Elops affinis (Machete) X X X 

Salmonidae I Salmon, 
Trouts, Whitefishes) 

Prosopium williamsoni 
xc (Mountain Whitefish) 

Salmo apache (Arizona 
X Trout) X 

S. gairdneri (Rainbow 
Trout) X X 

S. gilae (Gila Trout) X 

Salmo sp. (Yaqui Trout) X X 

Characidae (Tetras) 

Astyanax mexicanus 
(Mexican Tetra) X X X X 

Cyprinidae I Carps, Minnows) 

Agosia chrysogaster 
X (Longfin Dace) X X 

Campostoma anomalum X X 
(Plains Stoneroller) 

C. omatum 
(Mexican Stoneroller) X X X X X 

Codoma ornata 
I Ornate Minnow) X X 

Dionda diaboli 
xb (Devil's River Minnow) 

D. episcopa (Roundnosed 
Minnow) X X X X 

Gila bicolor snyderi 
X (Owens Tui Chub) 

G. bicolor mohavensis 
(Mohave Chub) 13 X 

G. cypha 
X X X 

(Humpback Chub) 

G. ditaenia 
(Sonora Chub) X 

G. elegans 
X X X X 

(Bonytail Chub) 

G. intermedia 
X 

(Gila Chub) 

G. nigrescens 
X (Guzman Chub) 

G. orcutti 
X (Arroyo Chub) 
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Rio Grande Coastal Colorado River

Species Plains I basin Guzman Rio drainages Death basin
Valley

Pecos Upper! Lower' Rio Basin! Yaqui Baja Pacific System Lower' Gila Middle 10 Upper II
River? Conchos Califomia" Coast' River

':J. pandora (Rio
:::;rande Chub) X X

':J. pulchra (Mesa del
Norte Chub) X X

G. purpurea
Yaqui Chub) X X

G. robusta
Roundtail Chub) X X X X X

Hvbognatbus nucha/is

:Silvery Minnow) X X X X X

H. placitus
[Plains Minnow) X X X X

Hybopsis aestivolis

[Speckled Chub) X X X X X

Lepidomeda albivalis
IWhite River Spinedace) X

L. altivelis [Pahranagat
Spinedace) X

L. mollispinis
[Middle Colorado
Spinedace) X

L. vittata (Little
Colorado Spinedace) X

Meda iulgida
[Spikedace] X

Nottopis amabilis
(Texas Shiner) X X X X

N. braytoni
[Tamaulipan Shiner) X X X X

N. buchanani (Ghost
Shiner) Xa X

N. chihuahua

(Chihuahua Shiner) X X

N. formosus (Beautiful
Shiner) X X

N. gitatdi (Arkansas
River Shiner) Xa
N. iemezanus (Rio
Grande Shiner) X X X X

N. lutrensis (Red
Shiner) X X X X X

N. panatcys
[Conches Shiner) X

N. proserpinus
XbI Prosperine Shiner) X X

N. rutilus (Salado-
XbSan Juan Shiner)

N. shumardi (Silver-
band Shiner) Xa
N, simus [Bluntnose
Shiner) X X

N. stramineus (Sand
Shiner) X X X

N. venustus (Spot-
Xbtail Shiner)

Phenacobius mitabilis
'Suckerrnouth Minnow) X

Phoxinus etvtluogaster
Red-bellied Dace) Xa

Pimephales promelas
Flathead Minnow) X X X X X X

Plagopterus argentissimus
Woundfin) X X X
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Rio Grande Coastal Colorado River

Species Plains' basin Guzman Rio drainages Death basin
ValleyPecos Upper] Lower' Rio Basin! Yaqui Baja Pacific System Lower' Gila Middle·o Upper II

River! Conchos California" Coast' River

Platygobio gracilis
(Flathead Chub) X X X

Ptychocheilus lucius
(Colorado Squawfish) X X X X

Rhinichthys cataractae

[Longnose Dace) X X X X X

R. osculus

(Speckled Dace) X X X X X

Semotilus atromaculotus
(Creek Chub) X X

Tiaroga cobitis

(Loach Minnow) X

Catostomidae
(Suckers)
Carpiodes carpio
(River Carpsucker) X X X X X

Castostomus bematdini
(Yaqui Sucker) X

C. commersoni

(White Sucker) X

C. conchos

[Conches Sucker) X

C. fumeiventris
(Owens Sucker) X

C. insignis
(Sonora Sucker) X

C. latipinnis
(Flannelmouth Sucker) X X X X

Catostomus sp. (A)
(Little Colorado Sucker) X

Catostomus sp. (B) X X

Catostomus sp. [C] X

C. wigginsi [Opata Sucker) X X

Cyc1eptus elongatus
[Blue Sucker) Xa X X X X

Ictiobus bubalus (Small-
mouth Buffalofish) Xa X X

1. niger IBlack
Buffalofish) Xa X X X X

Moxostoma austrinum

[Mexican Redhorse) X X

M. congestum
(Gray Redhorse) X X X

Pantosteus clarki

(Desert Mountain-sucker) X X X

P. discobolus [Bluehead
Mountain-sucker) X X

P. plebeius (Sierra
Madre Mountain-sucker) X X X X X

P. santaanae (Santa
Anna Mountain-sucker) X

Xyrauche!l texanus
X X X X[Razorback Sucker)

Ictaluridae [North American
Freshwater Catfishes)
lctolurus (urcatus
[Blue Catfish) Xa X X X X

I. lupus IHeadwater Catfish) X X X X

I. melas [Black Bullhead) X

1. natalis (Yellow Bullhead) Xa
I. "pricei" (Yaqui Catfish]:" X X

1. punctatus
[Channel Catfish) X X
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Rio Grande Coastal Colorado River

;pecies Plains! basin Guzman Rio drainages Death basin
Valley

Pecos Upper) Lower' Rio Basins Yaqui Baja Pacific System Lower? Gila Middle 10 Upper 11
River" Conchos California' Coast' River

atella phreatophila
Xb.usquiz Blind Catfish)

lodictis olivatis
athead Catfish) Xa X X X X

.inodontidae [Pup-
d Killfishes)
'prinodon bovinus X
eon Spring Pupfish)
diabolis [Devil's
ile Pupfish) X

elegans IComanche
rings Pupfish] X

eximius

onchos Pupfish] X X X

fontinalis
arbonaria Pupfish] X

macroplepis IBig
ale Pupfish] X

tnaculatius
esert Pupfish] X X X

millen [Cottonball
arsh Pupfish] X

nevadensis [Amargosa
ipfish] X

pecosensis
!COS Pupfish] X

tadiosus [Owens
ipfish] X

rubrofluviatilis
ed River Pupfish] X

salinus (Salt
'eek Pupfish] X

rprinodon sp, IA)
ig-head Pupfish] X

rprinodon sp, IB)
asas Grandes Pupfish] X

rprinodoa sp, [C]
'hitefin Pupfish] X X

rprinodon sp, (0)
lonkey Spring Pupfish] X

tularosa
ularosa Pupfish] IS X

enichthys baileyi
'hite River Springfish] X

nevadae (Railroad
.lley Springfish] X

tperrichthys latos

rhrump Poolfish] X

merriami (Ash
eadows Poclfish] X

ndulus parvipinnis
alifornia Killifish) X

kansae
ains Killifish) X

zebrinus (Rio
ande Killifish) X X

iliidae [Livebearers]
imbusia aiiinis
.osquitofish] Xa X X

alvarezi X

amistadensis
mistad Gambusia) Xb
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Rio Grande Coastal Colorado River

Species Plains I basin Guzman Rio drainages Death basin
ValleyPecos Upper) Lower' Rio Basins Yaqui Baja Pacific System Lower" Gila Middle10 Upper 11

River" Conchos California" Coast' River

G. gaigei (Big
Bend Gambusia) X

G. hurtadoi X

G. krumholzi
Xb(Krumholz Gambusia)

G. nobilis

(Pecos Cambusia] X X

G. senilis (Blotched
Gambusia) X X

Poeciliopsis monacba-
occidetualis X X

P. occidemolis

(Sonora Topminnow) X X X

P. prolifica X

Atherinidae
(Silversides)
Menidia audens

(Mississippi Silverside) Xa
M. beryllina (Tide-

Xbwater Silverside]
Gasterosteidae (Sticklebacks)
Gasterosteus aculeatus

(Threespine Stickleback) X

Percichthyidae (Temperate
Basses)
Morone chrysops
(White Bass) Xa X X

Centrarchidae (Sunfishes)
Chaenobryttus gulosus
(Warmouth) Xa X X

Lepomis cyanellus
(Green Sunfish) X X

L megalotis [Longear
Sunfish) Xa X X

L. macrochirus (Bluegill) X X X

L humilis [Redspotted
Sunfish) Xa

Micropterus salmoides
(Largemouth Bass) X X

Percidae (Perches and Darters)
Etheostoma austtale
(Conchos Darter) 16 X

E. grahami (Rio Grande
XbDarter) X

E. lepidum (Green-
throat Darter) X

E. spectabile (Orange- Xa
throat Darter)
Perc ina mactolepida
(Rio Grande Logperch] X X

Sciaenidae (Drums
and Croakers)
Aplodinotus grunniens
(Freshwater Drum) Xli X X

Mugillidae (Mullets)
Agonostomus monticola

Xb(Mountain Mullet) X

Mugil cephalus
Xb X X(Striped Mullet) X

M. curema (White Mullet) X
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Rio Grande Coastal Colorado River

Species Plains! basin Guzman Rio drainages Death basin
ValleyPecos Upper? Lower' Rio Basins Yaqui Baja Pacific System Lower" Cila Middle!O Upper"

River" Conchos California" Coast' River

Eleotridae (Sleepers)
Dotmitatot Iatiitons
(Fat Sleeper) X

Eleotris picta
(Spotted Sleeper) X X

Cooicmorus tnaculatus X

Gobiidae [Cobys]
Awaous transandeanus X

Eucyclogobius newbettyi
(Tidewater Goby) X

Cichlidae [Chichlids,
Mojarras)
Cicblasoma beani

[Sinaloan Cichlid] X

C. cyanoguttatum
(Rio Grande Perch) X X

Cichlasoma sp. X X

Cottidae [Sculpins]
Cottus aleuticus

(Coastrange Sculpin) X

C. aspet (Prickly Sculpin) X

C. bairdi (Mottled Sculpin) XC

C. gulosus (Riffle Sculpin) X

Leprocortus armaWs

[Staghorn Sculpin) X

Pleuronectidae (Righteye
Flounders)
Platichthvs stellatus
(Starry Flounder) X

Soleidae (Soles)
Trinectes ionsecensis X

'Includes representative species of streams flowing into the Mississippi River and directly to the Gulf of Mexico (principally tributaries of the'
Arkansas and Red rivers); occurrences marked with an "a" are outside the area of present coverage.
2Closed basins [e.g., near Toyahvale, Texas) intimately related to the Pecos River are included.
3Rio Grande mainstream and tributaries (excluding Pecos River, see above) and associated closed basins [e.g., Tularosa Basin) upstream from the
inflow of the Rio Conchos (Miller, 19781.
4Rio Grande mainstream and tributaries downstream from inflow of the Rio Conchos [Trevino-Robinson, 1959; Hubbs et al., 1977); excluding
the formerly-isolated Cuatro Cienegas Basin (Minckley, 1969; 1978). Occurrences marked with a "b" are outside the area of present coverage.
SRios Carmen, Santa Maria, and Casas Grandes in Mexico, and Mimbres River, New Mexico (Miller, 1978; Hendrickson et al., 1981).
6Minor drainages between the Rio Yaqui and the Colorado River delta, draining directly into the Sea of Cortez (Miller, 1959; Follett, 1960).
'Minor drainages of western Baja California and southern California and San Diego and Los Angeles drainages, Santa Maria and Santa Inez rivers
of the latter area, draining directly into the Pacific Ocean (Follett, 1960; Moyle, 1976).
8Includes drainage basins ofMono Lake (originally fishless; Moyle, 1976), Owens, Amargosa, and Mojave rivers (Miller, 1948; Hubbs andMiller,
1948; Soltz and Naiman, 1978).
9Includes Laguna Salada, Salton Sea, and distributaries and sloughs on the Colorado River delta (Rio Hardy, New River, Santa Clara Slough, etc.).
IOMainstream Colorado River (mostlywithin Grand Canyon), Pluvial White River (includingMeadow Valley Wash), Moapa River, Virgin River,
minor tributaries to Grand Canyon, and Little Colorado River).
llDefined as upstream from Glen Canyon Dam; occurrences marked with a "c" are outside the area of present coverage.
12Numbers of othermembers of this speciose genus occur in the Arkansas and Red rivers downstream from the area of present coverage, especially
in clearer waters of the Ozarkian Province (Metcalf, 1966; Cross, 1967; Pfleiger, 1975).

.

13Mojave Chub is sometimes considered a full species.
14Mexican catfishes are poorly understood (Miller, 1976; 1978) and it is likely that more than one species is included here.
I5Restricted to the isolated basin of Pleistocene Lake Otero (Tularosa Basin), New Mexico (Miller and Echelle, 19751,
16See footnote 12.




